Testimonials
THANKS TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS
May 21, 2012
Added Freon, cleaned the outside unit, patched a hole on inside unit, replaced & installed UV lite,
disposed of old UV lite. Discussed alternatives for what is needed to cool & heat house more evenly.
Discussed options for fixing slow leak in system. Recommended replacing coil instead of trying to sell me
a new unit.
Work was great. Two months later the house is still cooling very well (better than when I bought the
house new. Very professional, knowledgeable and thorough. I will definitely use again to purchase new
coil and future maintenance.
June 22, 2012
Really liked working with Citywide. Very responsive, punctual, professional and did the job they
promised.
Installed a 3.5 ton unit in the upstairs attic of our two story house. Came out to diagnose the problem,
refilled the Freon to see if the system could hold it. When it didn't hold, they applied the cost of the
attempted fix to the new unit.
February 02, 2012
Repaired our air conditioner and installed a new heater.
March 16, 2012
The technician from Citywide AC and Heating showed up on time and with a great attitude. He
performed an AC checkup, checked volts, amps, pressures, temperatures, washed outside unit and
added three pounds of r-22 Freon. All operations and functions of the AC unit checked out to be normal.
When my AC started to blow hotter and seemed like my electric bill was rising, I decided to get the unit
serviced after 8 years of being in my home. I searched Angie's List and came across Citywide AC and
Heating. I am very happy that I called them out to repair and service my AC unit.
The technician that was sent out on my service call was very helpful and informed me of what I needed
to do in the future to keep my AC unit running smoothly. The AC service performed was very quick and
reasonably priced. The technician also checked all of the temperatures in my house to ensure proper
cooling from the unit.
I would not only highly recommend Citywide AC and Heating, but I will be using their service in the
future.
August 03, 2012
I called Citywide AC Service because one of my rental units was freezing up, a Freon leak was diagnosed
in my evap coil, we scheduled a replacement for the next day, the guys showed up on time and are

always courteous. They replaced the original 2.0 ton air handler with a new one. Job took a few hours
and when they were done they cleaned up after themselves. Then I had a happy and cool tenant.
I have used Citywide AC in the past and I will continue to use Citywide’s AC Service's because they are
honest, dependable and very reasonable with their pricing.
I have a couple of rentals around town and have used C AC Services before. I am pleased with their
service and skills and pricing. Great experience every time, the technicians are clean, professional and
dependable. I have found my AC service company
April 09, 2012
They came to see what my AC was cooling off. Discovered the compressor was gone/dead. Replaced
with a unit and the house is cooling off wonderfully.
April 02, 2012
The cooling fan had quit working on my AC Unit. I called Mike and very shortly he was at my door. The
problem was diagnosed within minutes and Mike had the correct replacement part in his Service Truck!
A complete checkup was performed and my AC system was charged to meet proper cooling operation
specifications. It is a pure pleasure to work with “City Wide AC & Heating”. Thanks for the COLD AIR!
Highly recommended! Call em' at (512-623-1759)
August 03, 2012
AC system froze up… had a Freon leak in evaporator coil… Citywide AC Service replaced the evap coil,
and charged the system. They were professional, on time. I am a satisfied customer
Great job and a great price… they cleaned up after the job was complete. I will use Citywide Air
Conditioning service again!

